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REZUMAT. Lucrarea prezintă o metodă de evaluare a parametrilor termodinamici intensivi și extensivi proprii 
clădirilor caracterizate de utilizare și încălzire periodică. Scopul lucrării, generat de particularităţile clădirilor de 
patrimoniu, este acela de a prezenta o metodă de tip multicriterial necesară determinării necesarului de căldură de 
calcul asociat cu realizarea unui regim higrotermic adecvat specificului clădirilor incluse în studiul de faţă. Clădirile 
menţionate reprezintă excepţii ca urmare a valorii lor spirituale și culturale, superioară valorilor care care rezidă din 
preocupările economice și de protecţie a mediu-lui, dar condiţia de realizare a cerinţelor minime de utilizare implică 
și respectarea criteriilor de eficienţă energetică și de mediu a clădirilor modernizate. Lucrarea include un studiu de 
caz care vizează o categorie de clădiri reprezentative, respectiv biserici incluse în așezările monahale. Criteriul de 
dezvoltare durabilă, atât în ceea ce privește mediul construit cât și mediul natural, reprezintă scopul principal al 
analizei dinamice a microclimatului clădirilor de patrimoniu prezentată în lucrarea de faţă. 

Cuvinte cheie: clădiri de patrimoniu; regim higrotermic; regim de încălzire periodică; simularea dinamică a 
regimului termic; procese de transfer de masă.  

ABSTRACT. The paper presents a method for evaluating the intensive and extensive thermodynamic parameters 
of buildings characterized by periodical use and heating regime. The aim of this paper, generated by the 
specificity of the heritage buildings, is to present a multi-criteria method to calculate the heating demand, 
associated with achieving the adequate hygrothermal regime of the buildings included in the study. Such buil-
dings are exceptions due to their spiritual and cultural value, higher than the economic and environmental 
pursuits, provided that certain specific minimum requirements are met, without neglecting the energy and 
environment efficiency of these buildings. The paper includes a case study focused on a representative category 
of buildings, namely buildings used as places of worship with heritage value included in the monastic 
settlements. Sustainable development, both in terms of the built environment and the natural environment is the 
target of the dynamic analysis of the microclimate applied to heritage buildings, proposed in this paper. 

Keywords: heritage buildings; hygrothermal regime; periodical heating regime; dynamic simulation of the thermal 
regime; mass transfer processes. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Directive 2010/31/EU aiming to improve the 
energy performance of existing and new buildings 
provides in Art. 4 (Setting of minimum energy 
performance requirements), paragraph (2), several 
possible exceptions; those provided at letters (a) and 
(b) include buildings officially protected due to their 
special architectural or historical merits, and 
buildings used as places of worship. 

Such buildings are exceptions due to their spiritual 
and cultural value, higher than the economic and 
environmental pursuits, provided that certain specific 
minimum requirements are met, without neglecting 

the energy efficiency of these buildings. Mention 
should be made that in most cases the buildings used 
as places of worship are used only periodically (for 
religious service) so that they may be included in the 
category of buildings which are rarely or never heated.  

The goal of this paper is to present a method for 
evaluating the specific hygrothermal regime of 
buildings used periodically, for a limited number of 
hours, with relatively low frequency (maximum one 
week) and to determine the intensive thermo-dyna-
mic parameters (temperatures) and the extensive 
thermodynamic parameters (thermal flow, ventilation 
rate, absolute and relative humidity) necessary to 
adjust the equipment and installations for ensuring 
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the adequate indoor microclimate both for under-
taking the specific activities and for preserving the 
elements which define the heritage cultural value, 
for buildings with such value.  

Buildings used as places of worship (churches), 
whether they are placed within monastic settlements 
or not, having heritage value, are usually painted 
churches and their frescoes provide the heritage 
value. The preservation of the interior paintings is, or 
should be, a major concern at national level. It con-
cerns both the national and the world heritage. This is 
the minimum requirement related to heritage buildings, 
in the spirit of the European Directive 2010 / 31 / EU. 
As heritage buildings, these buildings used as places 
of worship / monastic settlements are also tourist 
attractions. The main difference from the initial 
purpose of the buildings (buildings used as places of 
worship, for religious service, following the strict 
rules imposed by the monastic life) is the presence of 
tourists and the additional tourism-related activities 
undertaken in the monastic facilities.  

Painted churches with heritage values are attrac-
tions included in intensely promoted tourist tours 
(mainly for commercial purposes), which leads to a 
significant increase in the number of persons who 
participate temporarily in the religious service, 
which is a major disruption of the initial situation, 
from the interior microclimate perspective (the 
building used as a place of worship was designed for 
the monastic settlement and for the inhabitants living 
in the proximity of the monastery). On the other 
hand, building modernisation to achieve thermal 
comfort during the cold season enhances tourist pre-
sence and the disruption of the interior microclimate. 
The decisions on the energy modernisation and on 
enhancing the tourist attraction function of the 
buildings used as places of worship are not made 
following an analysis to assess the risks related to 
the increase of the visitor flow on the sensitive parts 
of the buildings, namely the frescoes [1], [2]. 

This paper proposes a method for evaluating the 
microclimate of buildings with two-fold function, as 
follows: 

● The expertise function, evaluating the specific 
internal microclimate of the building; this function is 
defined based on possible scenarios which include 
both the initial use of the building and the other uses 
added after the building is included in the tourist 
tour; it highlights the variation of temperatures cha-
racteristic both to the indoor air, and to the adjacent 
areas of the indoor environment and, implicitly, it 
provides warning on the risk of condensation on the 
inner surface of the construction elements adjacent 
to the outdoor natural environment, as well as on the 
inner surface of the construction elements; 

● The evaluation function – evaluation of the 
thermodynamic parameters necessary to adjust the 

equipment and installations providing thermal com-
fort and to eliminate the risks indicated by the 
expertise, which allows to maintain the tourist 
attraction function of the building, and to preserve 
unaltered the frescoes which provide the national / 
world heritage value of the building. The evaluation is 
performed for a winter day characteristic for the 
climate area of the locality where the building is 
placed [3]. Practically, the evaluation method requires 
two conditions which should be met cumulatively, 
namely:  

– The necessity condition, namely to reach in the 
area destined for religious service, during the hours 
when the building is used for religious service, a 
minimum acceptable indoor temperature,  i , asso-
ciated with quality air, in terms of ventilation rate; 

– Sufficiency condition, namely to reach a 
minimum temperature of the surfaces adjacent to the 
occupied environment (outdoor opaque envelope 
and indoor construction elements) which is higher 
than the temperature of the dew point of the air in 
the occupied area, both while the building is oc-
cupied and after. In connection with the sufficiency 
condition, we verify the variation of the relative 

humidity  i  of the air in the occupied area, both 

while the building is occupied and after (maintaining 
the variation interval in proportion with the extended 
acceptable comfort interval of 20-70%).  

When the necessity and sufficiency conditions 
are met we may calculate the heating demand Q0 and 
the building ventilation rate while the building is 
occupied, na. Associated with the two values, we 
determine the moment when the heating installation 
should be turned on, before the beginning of the 
religious service, which coincides with the moment 
when mechanical ventilation of the area occupied by 
participants in the religious service is initiated (if this 
is the necessary solution). Both heating and mecha-
nical ventilation are turned off after the religious 
service ends. When unorganised natural ventilation 
is used during the hours when the building is oc-
cupied, there is a higher ventilation rate than during 
the hours when the building is not occupied, a con-
sequence of the infiltration of outdoor air through 
the joints of the mobile envelope elements. 

2. METHOD TO EVALUATE THE 
HYGROTHERMAL REGIME OF 
RARELY HEATED BUILDINGS  

It is a dynamic computation method with hourly 
or sub-hourly pace. The model for the dynamic 
simulation of the thermal regime of buildings is 
object of the INVAR software [4], validated through 
the numerical intervalidation procedure [5], [6] and 
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through empirical validation [7]. We present below 
the structure of the calculation method. The specific 
results of the heat transfer process at the level of the 
thermodynamic outline of the main area of the 
building are associated with the specific results of 
the mass transfer (variation of absolute humidity of 
the indoor air) described by the mass balance equation 
which has as result the variation in time of the 
absolute humidity of the indoor air, uabs.int.(τ). The 
equations which generate the values of the thermo-
dynamic parameters form a system, as follows: 

● The thermal balance equation of the indoor air 
within the building / enclosure (linear algebraic 
equation in case of mechanical ventilation and of air 
infiltrations, and non-linear equation in case of 
organised natural ventilation) with the following 
unknowns: volume average temperature of the air in 
the enclosure  a , average temperature of the sur-
face of the thermodynamic outline of the enclosure, 
adjacent to the indoor environment (opaque and 
transparent elements, building-soil boundary, building-
secondary areas boundary)  s  and average tem-

perature of the indoor construction elements  p . 

The equation includes the convective component 
of the thermal flow released by the artificial heating 

source )( Qcv , where the coefficient cv  repre-

sents the weight of the convective component of the 
heating system. The thermal flow generated by 
metabolism and by various sources, other than the 
building / enclosure heating source (e.g. artificial 

lighting), )( acv , is associated with the thermal 

flow of the artificial heating supply source. The 
change in the enthalpy of the air taken from the 
outdoor environment is expressed based on the air 
mass flow rate which, in turn, is determined based 
on the air volume flow rate generated either by air 
infiltrations through the joints of the mobile closing 
elements (doors, windows) – during the hours when 
the building is not occupied, or by controlled natural 
ventilation by controlling the air intake slots, or by 
mechanical ventilation – during the hours when the 
building is occupied. In case of mechanical ventila-
tion we use the equivalent value of the ventilation 
rate, in case of a heat recovery unit with known 

thermal efficiency RC : 

  RCaRCa nn  1,  (1) 

� The envelope thermal balance equation defining 

the resulting indoor temperature )(i  and the ave-

rage virtual outdoor temperature of the construction 
elements which provide the thermodynamic outline 

of the enclosure, )(ev . The average virtual outdoor 

temperature is determined as the weighted average 

of the virtual outdoor temperatures of the external 
construction elements, with the specific thermal 
coupling factors of each construction element k: 
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The values )(,  kev  are determined using the 

method detailed in [7]. For non-homogeneous multi-
layer construction elements, the method requires to 
generate the value )(,  kev , either by applying the 

method of Unitary Thermal Response (UTR) to 
impulse type loads (Dirac type) [8], or by applying 
the heat conduction integral equation in virtual homo-
geneous environments [7]. The second method is one 
simplified method that is applied on the homogeneous 
virtual structure characterized by thermal equivalent 
properties with the actual structure. Regarding over-
ground opaque construction elements, the graphic 
from Fig. 1 presents the variation curves of )(,  kev  

for the reference winter day for each of the winter 
climate zones in Romania. We considered the 0.60 m 
thick massive closing element made of brick, 
plastered on both sides. Mention should be made that 
the method is applicable to all monophasic and 
isotropic materials which form homogeneous or non-
homogeneous structures, specific to the opaque 
closing elements. 

The graphic in Fig. 2 presents the values of the 
outline thermal resistance at the building-soil boun-
dary for buildings set on footings, with two solutions 
for the boundary: flooring and footing, without 
thermal insulation, and flooring and footing with 
thermal insulation. The values are adjusted based on 
the flooring size. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Virtual outdoor temperatures of a 0.60 m thick brick 

wall, in winter days, by climate zones of Romania. 
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Fig. 2. Outline thermal resistance at the building-soil boundary, 
flooring and footing with / without thermal insulation. 

 

The advantage of modelling the thermal response of 
the envelope by using the virtual outdoor temperature 
[8] consists in the use of the specific formalism of the 
steady state heat transfer regime through massive 
opaque elements in modelling the specific processes of 
the unsteady state heat transfer regime and, with them, 
the adjusted thermal resistance, which cannot be used 
in thermal balance equations in unsteady state regime 
without generating unacceptable errors. 

The graphics in Figures 3a and 3b present the 
)(,  solev  values by flooring size and winter climate 

zone (1...5). Similarly, for the outline thermal 
resistance, the values are different, according to the 
technical solution for the building-soil boundary. 

● The differential thermal balance equation of 
the indoor construction elements to determine the 
average temperature of the active area of the indoor 
construction elements )(p , includes the radiative 

component of the thermal flow released by the 
artificial heating source )( QR , ( )1 Rcv .  

 

 
 

Fig. 3.a. Virtual outdoor temperature at the building-soil 
boundary, flooring and footing without thermal insulation. 

 
 

Fig. 3.b. Virtual outdoor temperature at the building-soil 
boundary, flooring and footing with thermal insulation 

 
Solving (integrating) the above-mentioned heat 

transfer equation system will lead to an implicit 
determination (based on the thermal flow rate Q (τ)) 
of the values of the significant temperatures of the 
occupied enclosure:  )(,  Qa ,  )(,  Qs  and 

 )(,  Qp . The explicit determination of the values 

of the thermal flow Q (τ) is the purpose of the 
mathematical model presented. The values Q (τ) are 
obtained by using the method of controlling the 
indoor air temperature )(a  according to the 
baselines represented by the maximum and 
minimum values of the air temperature in the 
analysed enclosure. 

The value Q0 of the heating demand is calculated 
using the relationship: 

 )}({max0  QQ  (3) 

where Q (τ) represent the time-variable values of the 
thermal flow released by the heating / air conditio-
ning devices in the occupied building during the 
time interval when the building is used. The ex-

pression )(a  is a linear function related to the 

average temperature of the indoor construction 
elements and to the thermal flow generated by the 
heating / air conditioning system. In turn, the tempe-
rature of the indoor construction elements depends 
on the specific solution of the previous calculation 
step   and on the thermal flow generated by 
the heating / air conditioning system. Therefore we 
have a recursive solution )(a  which generates the 
hourly values Q (τ), by applying the indoor air 
temperature control method. When we know the 
values Q (τ) we also know the specific indoor 
temperatures of the thermodynamic outline defined. 
Mention should be made that the space ventilation 
rate is included in the expression of )(a  either as 
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constant value for each time pace   (infiltrations 
through the joints of the mobile elements of the 
envelope of mechanical ventilation with constant air 
flow), or as an implicit function with the value 

)(a  which generates a non-linear equation to ex-

plain the )(a  value. It may be solved using the 
modified Kani method [7]. 

The second model aims to determine the variation 
of the absolute indoor air humidity, a consequence of 
the mass balance at enclosure / building level. The 
solution of the differential equation is used in 
conjunction with the solution of the thermal regime 
equations system. We obtain the function uabs.int (τ) 
based on the outdoor air flow, on the values of the 
absolute humidity of the outdoor air and on the 
humidity flow rate releases within the occupied area 
(a consequence of the occupation of the area). Based 
on the )(a  values and on the uabs.int (τ) values we 
determine the indoor air dew point temperatures, 

)(int. R .  
Then the solutions are particularised by checking 

the necessity and sufficiency conditions, as follows: 
● The necessity condition (thermal) is given by 

the inequality: 

 
 .min,)()}({min iTvi  (4.1) 

where )(i is the resulting indoor temperature [oC]. 
The index (Tv) represents the inner time interval 

Tv, defined in the graphic in Figure 5. 
This condition is associated with the air quality 

condition in terms of ventilation rate, correlated 
with the number and activity of persons occupying 
the building / enclosure. The ventilation rate is 
determined based on the maximum acceptable 
concentration of carbon dioxide, pursuant to tech-
nical regulations in force. For verification and 
thermal dimensioning calculations, we may use the 
relationship: 

 V
N

fnav
max)(32   [h– 1] (4.2) 

where the normalised number of persons f (τ) is 
determined using the relationship (6).  

The resulting minimum acceptable indoor tem-
perature minim is 12°C, at the acceptable threshold 
during the limited duration of the religious service. 
Any higher values may be used in the design 
activity, but it should involve an analysis of the in-
vestment costs related to the thermal system. 

 

● The sufficiency condition is given by the in-
equality: 

   TvRpSk
)}(}),({{minmin int.  (5) 

 50,0 oC 

In connection with the sufficiency condition, we 

verify the variation of the relative humidity  i  of 

the air in the occupied area, during occupation hours 
(mentioning the variation interval in connection with 
the extended acceptable comfort interval of 20-
70%). Outside the building occupation interval, the 

variation of the value  i  is associated with the 

risk of condensation (  i =100%). 

The sufficiency condition under its two above-
mentioned aspects leads to the project solution, by 
determining the heating demand using the relation-
ship (3). 

The mathematical model stages are customised 
by using the Building Operation Diagram (with two 
sub-components) and the Building Energy Profile. 

2.1. Building Operation Diagram 

Figure 4 presents the Heating System Operation 
Diagram in the day the building is used. 

Fig. 5 presents the Building Occupation Diagram. 
 

 
 

Fig. 4. Building Operation Diagram in the day when the 
religious service is performed – heating system operation  

 

 
 

Fig. 5. Building Operation Diagram in the day when  
the religious service is performed – personnel presence  

in the building 
 

2.2. Building Energy Profile 

For the energy profile associated with the use of the 
building in the time interval between two successive 
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uses of the building (e.g. one week, namely 168 hours) 
we indicate, for each hour, the following: 

● normalised number of persons in the enclosure, 
f (τ): 

 max

)(
)(

N

N
f pers   [–] (6) 

● thermal flow generated by metabolic processes, 
Qmet (τ): 

 vmet NfMQ  max)(105)(  [W] (7) 

where: Nmax. – maximum number of persons who 
occupy the enclosure / building; f (τ) – normalised 
number of persons, M – activity level in met (pursuant 
to technical regulations, e.g.: Romanian regulations 
NP 008 / 97, I5 / 2011); 

● thermal flow generated by lighting devices, 
Qilum (τ): 

 
  )( vutililumilum APQ   [W] (8) 

where Pilum is the specific thermal flow dissipated by 
the lighting devices [W / m2]. 

● total thermal flow in the form of heat releases: 

 
( ) ( ) ( )T met ilumQ Q Q     [W] (9) 

● released thermal flow density: 

 util

T

A

Q
a

)(
)(


    [W / m2] (10) 

● convective component of the released thermal 
flow density: 

 
)()(  aa cvcv  [W / m2] (11) 

● radiative component of the released thermal 
flow density: 

 )()(  aa rr  [W / m2] (12) 

Besides heating for the time interval Ti (Fig. 4), 
the building might benefit from mechanical venti-
lation during the occupation interval Tv (Fig. 5). For 
the rest of the time, the building is ventilated by the 
air infiltrations through the joints of the mobile 
elements. The ventilation rate for the purposes of 
dynamic modelling of heat transfer processes is 
determined with the relationship: 

vRCavva
c

a nnn  )1()1()( inf
)(  [h-1] (13) 

The actual ventilation rate of the occupied area 
for the purposes of dynamic modelling of mass tran-
sfer processes (water vapours) is determined with 
the relationship: 

 vavva
n

a nnn  )1()( inf
)(  [h-1] (14) 

where na inf is the ventilation rate generated by 
infiltrations through the joints of the mobile closing 
elements, determined with the relationship: 

V

Aw
n j

Fec

a

j


3/4

inf 67,0  [h-1] (15) 

where: wc is the speed of the reference wind (e.g.: 
SR 1907-1 / 2014), and nav is the ventilation rate 
generated by the mechanical ventilation device; the 
value nav is determined using the predictor-corrector 
algorithm specific for the method used to calculate 
the heating demand, Q0 (sufficiency condition).  

The initial ventilation rate is determined using 
relationship (4.2) adapted: 

 V

N
fnav

max)0( )(32   [h– 1] (16) 

and it is used as initial test value to verify the 
sufficiency condition. If the sufficiency condition (5) 

is not met we adopt a value    
avavav nnn  01 , until 

the condition is met (5). The numerical coefficient, 
βv, characteristic for the energy profile of the 
building, has the following values: 

 




hours occupation during–1

hours occupation-non during–0
v  

The value na.inf is annulled as a consequence of 
the overpressure generated by the mechanical 
ventilation system in the occupied area, while the 

system is used. Adopting the value    
avavav nnn  01  

involves solving the specific heat transfer equation 
system and generating the values of the intensive 
thermodynamic parameters (temperatures) and of the 
extensive thermodynamic parameters (thermal flows) 
which are used to verify the necessity (4.2) and the 
sufficiency (5) conditions.  

Note: Fig. 5 indicates the interval when the 
building is occupied. 

2.3. Humidity releases 

The presence of people during the hours when 
the building is occupied is associated with humidity 
releases. For the known value M, (7), we use the 
calculation relationship: 

 
)()(00806,0)( max  vpers NfKu [g / s] 

  (17) 

where (pursuant to technical regulations, e.g.: Roma-
nian regulations NP 008/97, I5 - 2011):  

 K = M 2  + 0,40M  (18) 
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3. CALCULATION OF HEATING  
DEMAND Q0 

3.1. Determine the thermal regime and the 
necessary thermal flows to meet the 
necessity condition  

3.1.1. The thermal regime is represented by the 
indoor air temperature )(a , the indoor (resulting) 

temperature )(i , the temperature of areas adjacent 

to the occupied space )(
ks  and the temperature of 

the indoor construction elements )(P . 
 

3.1.2. Determine the variation interval of the 
indoor air temperature, )( refa : 

 iaiarefa  )0()1(
0

)1()()(  (19) 

where:  0
0a – maximum temperature of the indoor 

air during enclosure heating hours; βi (τ) – the value 
of the coefficient associated with the operation of 
the heating system: 

 






on is system heating  the while1

off is system heating  the while0
i  

The value of the temperature  0

0a is selected so 

that it should satisfy the necessity condition (4.1). If 
the necessity condition is not met, we check the 

value aaa  )0()1(
00

 and repeat the verification 

of the necessity condition (including the calculation 
of the new intensive and extensive thermodynamic 
parameters). 

)()1( a  is the indoor  air temperature during hours 
when βi = 0: 












GaG

Gaaa
a

)(if 

)(if )(
)(

)0(
)1( 0  (20) 

The values )()1( a  change, within the above 

mentioned limits, depending on the value Q (τ) � 0. 

G – The value of the protective temperature in 
case the minimum admitted indoor air temperature is 
maintained. If no protective temperature is adopted, 
the model accepts a value G < min   e . 

  

3.1.3. The heating demand Q (τ) is the solution of 
the equation: 

 
   0)(,  refaa Q  (21) 

where (21) is an implicit recursive equation. 

The specific solution for moment τ depends on 
the specific solutions of the previous moments 

  ,0 . 
 

3.1.4. Check the necessity condition (4.1): 

 .min,)()}({min iTvi ; 50,0 oC 

3.2. Determine the mechanical ventilation 
rate nav in order to meet the sufficiency 
condition  

3.2.1. The variation of the absolute humidity of 
the outdoor air, uabs. ext (τ) using the relationship [3] 
is determined: 

)(7,237

)(5,7

. 10
)(15,273

9437,1323)(







 extR

extR

e
extabsu  [g / m3] 

 (22) 

where: 

 )(36,283)({668,143)( 2
eeextR  

 
0,5

20643, 28 3987 ln
100
e      

 
 [oC] (23) 

determines the temperature of the outdoor air dew 
point [1], [2]. 

We determine the variation of the absolute humi-
dity of the indoor air, uabs. int.1 (τ) using the relationship: 

int

int

7,5 ( )

237,7 ( )
. int .1

1323,9437
( ) 10

273,15 ( )

R

R
abs

a

u

 

   
    

(24) 

3.2.2. We determine the absolute humidity of the 
indoor air using the relationship: 

 ])([exp)()( )(
2.int2.int.

n
aabsabs nuu  



















Vn

NfK
u

n
a

extabs
)(

)(00806,0
)(

)(
max

  
 ])([exp1 )(  n

an  [g / m3] (25) 

3.2.3. We determine the temperature of the outdoor 
air dew point )(int R  by solving the equation: 

int

int

7,5 ( )

237,7 ( )
.int

1323,9437
10 ( ) 0

273,15 ( )

R

R
abs

a

u

 

    
 

 

  (26) 

where )(a  are the values defined at 3.1.2. associ-
ated with the values Q (τ) which also represent the 
financial component of the technical solution (the 
investment values associated with the thermal system). 
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3.2.4. Check the sufficiency condition, using 
relationship (5).  

Note: Turn on the heating system at 500, in the day 
of the religious service, while the religious service 
starts at 900 (or 800in the scenario involving only the 
participation of the monastic settlement personnel). 
The end of the religious service is also the moment 
when the heating system is turned off –1400. 

3.2.5. If the sufficiency condition is not met for 
both criteria included in the sufficiency condition (5) 

and  i  %70%,20 , the value avavav nnn  )0()1(  

will be modified by increasing the mechanical 

ventilation rate. We determine the value )0()(
av

i
av nn   

which meets the sufficiency condition (5). 

3.2.6. If the sufficiency condition is met, but the 
value   = 0.50oC is exceeded, the value 

avavav nnn  )0()1(  will be modified by reducing the 
mechanical ventilation rate. We determine the value 

)0()(
av

i
av nn   which meets the sufficiency condition. 

3.2.7. With the value )(i
avn  we determine the 

hourly values )()( c
an  and the values Q (τ) by 

solving the equation (21). We determine the heating 
demand using relationship (3). 

3.2.8. Figure 6 presents the logical schema for the 
evaluation of the hygrothermal regime and for calcu-
lating the heating demand for rarely heated build-
ings. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 6.  Logical schema: evaluation of hygrothermal regime 

and calculation of heating demand for rarely heated buildings. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

4. CASE STUDY: HERITAGE BUILDING 
USED AS A PLACE OF WORSHIP  

The case study is built using St. George Church 
within Voronet monastic settlement (Fig. 7).  

4.1. Geometrical and thermal characteristics  

We have the following data on the architectural 
configuration of the building used to solve the 

scenarios used for the energy expertise report and 
for determining the thermodynamic parameters used 
to adjust the equipment and installations providing 
thermal comfort and the preservation of the mural 
painting: 

– Horizontal projection dimensions assimilated 
with a rectangle are: L = 22.50 m and l = 10.50 m; 

– The height of the main part of the building 
(narthex, nave, and altar), h = 5.50 m; 

– The building is set on footings without thermal 
insulation, hsc = 0.60 m; 
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Fig. 7. St. George Church within Voroneţ  
monastic settlement (26 May – 14 Sept. 1488). 

 
– In the upper part there is an area assimilated 

with an unheated poorly ventilated attic with air 
volume of 250 m3; 

– Heat transfer area of the wooden roof, Aac = 
= 350 m2; 

– Useful area of the enclosure where sermon is 
performed is Autil = 225 m2; 

–  Free volume is V = 1039.50 m3; 
– Heat transfer area of the indoor construction 

elements is  AP = 150 m2; 
– Active thermal capacity of the indoor con-

struction elements is Mc = 18.80 MJ/K; 
– Number of nuns who live in the monastic settle-

ment NPers.1
 = 14 pers.; 

– Maximum number of tourists participating in 
the religious service NPers.2

 = 50 pers.; 
– Glazed area of the building, AFE = 3.63 m2; 
– Heat transfer area of opaque elements such as 

vertical walls APE = 359.37 m2; 
– Outdoor walls are made of 0.60m thick burnt 

brick, plastered on both sides; 
– The building is located in the winter climate 

zone 3 ( )C180, e ; 

– The thermal flow of the artificial lighting 
system is 450 W. 

4.2. Scenarios for energy compliance / 
building use in the specific climate 
conditions  

Scenario 1: The building is used only as a place 
of worship with one week periodicity. The religious 
service involves the participation of the 14 nuns who 
live in the monastic settlement and of the father 
confessor. The building has no air conditioning 
system. The ventilation rate is 0.027 h– 1during non-
occupation hours (exclusively as a consequence of 
outdoor air infiltrations) and 0.36 sch / h during 
religious service hours (through aeration). The air 

flow is close to the comfort value for 15 persons 
(0.42 h– 1). The reference interval for building occu-
pation is between 800 and 1400.  

The average virtual outdoor temperature of the 
attic area is – 15.02°C (the value is obtained through 
iterative calculation by correlation with the average 
temperature of the main area). The average virtual 
outdoor temperature at the building-soil boundary 
level is 4.78°C and the outline thermal resistance 
is 1.265 m2K / W (building-soil boundary without 
thermal insulation). Fig. 8 presents the hygrothermal 
regime specific to this scenario. 

 

 
 

Fig. 8. Hygrothermal regime of the building used as place  
of worship – scenario 1. 

 
Conclusions in terms of necessity and sufficiency 

conditions: 
1. During religious service hours, the maximum 

indoor temperature is – 11.8°C, much lower than the 
threshold acceptable comfort value (12°C). The 
natural ventilation rate of 0.36 h– 1 (a result of the 
natural ventilation), is acceptable. The necessity 
condition is not met (4.1). 

2. The dew point temperature (calculation) 
specific to the indoor air exceeds, starting with 830, 
the minimum surface temperature of the construc-
tion elements, which means a risk of condensation 
on the mural painting surface throughout the reli-
gious service duration. The inequality  )(.int.R  

)( a  presented in Fig. 8 is solely a theoretical 
finding which highlights the risk of condensation on 
the surface and vapour saturation in the indoor air. 

3. The risk of condensation disappears approx. 
18 hours after the religious services ends. The suffi-
ciency condition is partly met (5). 

Consequently, there is low risk of painting da-
mage. The conclusion is valid only when the build-
ing is used as a place of worship which is not a 
tourist attraction. 

 

Scenario 2: The building is a tourist attraction 
and is used as a place of worship with one week 
periodicity. The maximum number of participants in 
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the religious service is 50 persons. The building has 
an indoor heating and mechanical ventilation system 
(heat recovery unit) 

The fresh air flow rate is V = 1250 m3/h. 
The building has a heating system with convec-

tive heat transfer. The ventilation conditions are 
adequate to ensure quality indoor air (the mechanical 
ventilation provides a ventilation rate of 1.20 h– 1 

during occupation hours). The average thermal 
efficiency of the heat recovery unit is 72.0RC ). 
The heating demand calculated is Q0 = 50.12 kW. 
The graphic in Fig. 9 presents the hygrothermal 
regime of the building. 

 

 
Fig. 9. Hygrothermal regime of the building equipped with 

heating system and with mechanical ventilation system  
with heat recovery unit – reference winter. 

 
Conclusions in terms of necessity and sufficiency 

conditions: 
1. During religious service hours, the maximum 

indoor temperature is 15.8°C, exceeding the 
threshold acceptable comfort value (12°C). Conse-
quently, the necessity condition is met (4.1). The 
ventilation rate of 1.20 h-1 is adequate to ensure 
quality indoor air. The heat demand calculated is 
Q0 = 50.12 kW.  

The values i  of the indoor air vary between 

15.25% and 26.17%, which might generate a slight 
discomfort for certain persons. 

The necessity condition is met (4.1), (4.2).  
2. The risk of condensation on the surface is re-

moved. The sufficiency condition is partly met (5). 
Consequently, the technical solution analysed meets 
both the necessity and the sufficiency conditions. It 
ensures both thermal comfort and adequate paint-
ing preservation.  

It is the recommended solution. 
 

Scenario 3: Thermodynamic parameters to adjust 
the equipment and installations: 

1. The indoor air temperature, ensured by the 
heating system between 500-1400, is 20°C; 

2. The ventilation rate of the occupied space 
between 900-1400 is 1.20 h-1. There is mechanical 
ventilation equipment; 

3. The average thermal efficiency of the heat 
recovery unit is 72%; 

4. The heating demand is 50.12 kW. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

1. This paper presents an evaluation method 
involving the dynamic simulation with hourly or 
sub-hourly pace of the hygrothermal regime and of 
the thermodynamic parameters necessary to adjust 
the equipment and system ensuring thermal comfort 
and to eliminate the risk of condensation on the 
surface of construction elements in rarely heated 
buildings. Fig. 6 presents the logical schema. 

2. Solutions are adjusted by compliance with the 
necessity condition (ensure thermal comfort during 
occupation hours) and the sufficiency condition (eli-
minate the risk of condensation on the surface of 
construction elements). 

3. In order to demonstrate the capability of the 
evaluation method we present a case study on St. 
George Church within the monastic settlement Voronet 
(winter climate zone 3). 

4. The case study considers both the building 
energy and hygrothermal expertise stage (based on 
the current condition and on energy compliance 
scenarios or the building in order to eliminate any 
non-compliance with the necessity and sufficiency 
conditions), and the stage of determining the intensive 
and extensive thermodynamic parameters necessary 
to adjust indoor equipment and systems. 

5. Heritage building managers (especially buildings 
used as places of worship) should prioritise the 
preservation of the quality of the building over in-
creasing economic efficiency based on cultural lay 
and /or religious tourism developed in some monastic 
settlements. The case study presented briefly in this 
paper demonstrates the vulnerability of scenarios 
focused only on the economic efficiency of buildings, 
leading to (and even increasing) the risk of 
damaging valuable elements of the heritage building. 

6. The method presented is also applicable for 
holiday buildings by limitation to the thermal regime 
analysis, in compliance with the necessity condition 
and using the intensive thermodynamic parameters 
which are specific to inhabited space. 
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